72ND SECRETARY OF STATE VEHICLE SHOW

SEPTEMBER 10, 2022

DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD, IL
SECOND ST. AND CAPITOL AVE. (EAST OF THE CAPITOL)
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
ilsos.gov
217-557-7220
jryg@ilsos.gov

Printed by authority of the State of Illinois. July 2022 — 9000 — IGA 17.10
The Secretary of State Vehicle Show is held annually on the first Saturday after Labor Day in Springfield to give vehicle enthusiasts an opportunity to showcase their vehicles. For more information, visit ilsos.gov or email jryg@ilsos.gov.

### Classes

**IMPORTANT: All TOPS UP & CLOSED for judging. After judging, your vehicle’s top may be opened and put down.**

#### Class/Description Years

- **M-S Class:** Mini Bikes/Powered Bicycles/Scooters ($5 entry fee) .......... all years
- **M-VA Class:** Motorcycles American ($5 entry fee) ........... through 1979
- **M-V0 Class:** Motorcycles American ($5 entry fee) ........... through 1979
- **M-A Class:** Motorcycles American ($5 entry fee) ........... through 1979
- **M-VN Class:** Motorcycles Foreign ($5 entry fee) ........... through 1979
- **A Class:** Antiques/Brass/Classics/Model A/Model T .............. through 1949
- **MU-8 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) ........... 2016–present
- **MU-7 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) ........... through 2015
- **MU-5 Class:** Mustangs (all body styles) ......................... through 2004
- **MU-3 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) ........... through 2015
- **MU-2 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) ........... through 2015
- **J-5 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ........................................... through 2009
- **J-3 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ........................................... through 2009
- **E Class:** Electric Vehicles ...................................................... all years
- **C-1 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1963
- **C-2 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1963
- **CR-1 Class:** Corvairs (open) (tops up for judging) ............ through 1964
- **CR-2 Class:** Corvairs (closed, includes station wagons) ..... through 1964
- **CR-3 Class:** Corvairs (open) for judging ......................... through 1963
- **CR-4 Class:** Corvairs (closed) ............................................. through 1963
- **CR-5 Class:** Corvairs (racing and/or modified) ................ through 1960
- **CR-6 Class:** Corvairs Rampside and Greenbriar .......... through 1969
- **CV-1 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1963
- **CV-2 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1964
- **CV-3 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1963
- **CV-4 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1964
- **CV-5 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1964
- **CV-6 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 1964
- **CV-7 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 2018
- **CV-8 Class:** Corvettes ......................................................... through 2018
- **DC-1 Class:** Challangers ..................................................... through 1983
- **DC-2 Class:** Challangers ..................................................... through 2014
- **DC-3 Class:** Challangers ..................................................... through 2014
- **E Class:** Electric Vehicles ...................................................... all years
- **F-1 Class:** Fiats ................................................................. through 2012
- **F-2 Class:** Fiats ................................................................. through 2012
- **FTB Class:** Ford Thunderbirds ............................................. through 1976
- **FTB Class:** Ford Thunderbirds ............................................. through 1978
- **FTB Class:** Ford Thunderbirds ............................................. through 1980
- **FMFRV Class:** First Responder Vehicles ($5 entry fee) .......... through 2012
- **T-1 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **T-2 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **T-3 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **T-4 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **T-5 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **T-6 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **T-7 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **T-8 Class:** Trucks ............................................................. through 2019
- **J-1 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ............................................. through 1969
- **J-2 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ............................................. through 1979
- **J-3 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ............................................. through 1980
- **J-4 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ............................................. through 1980
- **J-5 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ............................................. through 1980
- **J-6 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ............................................. through 2018
- **J-7 Class:** Jeeps (all models) ............................................. through 2019
- **MU-1 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) .......... through 1966
- **MU-2 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) .......... through 1966
- **MU-3 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) .......... through 1966
- **MU-4 Class:** Mustangs (all body styles) ......................... through 1966
- **MU-5 Class:** Mustangs (all body styles) ......................... through 2004
- **MU-6 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) .......... through 2004
- **MU-7 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) .......... through 2004
- **MU-8 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (all body styles) .......... through 2004
- **MU-9 Class:** Mustangs & Shelbys (extreme modifications) .. through 2015

#### IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- **$10 per entry.**
- **All convertibles must have tops up during judging. After judging, convertible tops may be lowered for the remainder of the show.**
- **Please pre-register to avoid long lines and to ensure welcome bag and completed certificate.**
- **Event occurs rain or shine. NO REFUNDS. Spectators free.**
- **Display class will not be judged. Vehicles for sale allowed.**
- **Overnight parking available at Secretary of State Police, 411 E. Monroe St., Springfield, IL 62701.**
- **Please use Second Street for entry to showfield.**
- **Registration gate opens at 7 a.m. and closes promptly at 10 a.m. NO LATE ENTRIES allowed on showfield. Vehicles must be through the gate and parked by 10 a.m. even if entry is pre-registered.**
- **It is not mandatory for owners to remain with their vehicles during judging. Some owners will judge other classes, but judges with cars entered will never judge their own class. Committee members will have "Display Only" cars.**
- **Display of trophies, plaques, emblems, tool kits, pictures and other items are permitted in the vehicle or the area prior to or during judging.**
- **First-, second- and third-place awards will be given in all classes listed for participants present at the awards ceremony at approximately 3:30 p.m. in the registration area (corner of Second and Monroe streets). You may bring your own lawn chair. All vehicles must remain on the showfield until the awards ceremony ends. Please remember the chief judge reserves the right to determine final classification of entry.**
- **Please call Mike Hall, chief judge of the Advisory Board, at 217-494-7105 with judging questions about your vehicle’s class verification before the show to ensure the best possible outcome.**

NO LATE ENTRIES allowed on showfield. Vehicles must be through the gate and parked by 10 a.m. even if entry is pre-registered. Some owners will judge other classes, but judges with cars entered will never judge their own class. Committee members will have "Display Only" cars. Display of trophies, plaques, emblems, tool kits, pictures and other items are permitted in the vehicle or the area prior to or during judging. First-, second- and third-place awards will be given in all classes listed for participants present at the awards ceremony at approximately 3:30 p.m. in the registration area (corner of Second and Monroe streets). You may bring your own lawn chair. All vehicles must remain on the showfield until the awards ceremony ends. Please remember the chief judge reserves the right to determine final classification of entry. Please call Mike Hall, chief judge of the Advisory Board, at 217-494-7105 with judging questions about your vehicle’s class verification before the show to ensure the best possible outcome. Please call 217-557-7220 with show logistic questions.